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The diflerence between the practical value and the price is therefore 
very small, and the expense cap be still further reduced if a portion of 
the ground me& is replaced by cockchafers and a portioli of the oats 
by cheap ilour. 

217.-ON MANUFACTURED F O O D  F O R  TROUT ANI) CAIkP.‘ 

B y  C A R L  NICKLAS. 

There has lately been published an article by Prof. C. 0. Hare, giving 
the results of his microscopic examination of my food for trout and carp 
manufactured by LOWS GOOS, of Heidelberg. These results astonished 
me, Sor Dr. Ilarz has found in this food, with the exception of ground 

- meat, all sorts of ingredients except those of which it is composed. The 
following sentence is cl~aractcristic of the entire examination : 6‘ I was 
not able to arrive at any definite results as to the presence or absence 
of l i~~seed.’~ 

I n  order to be absolutely certain that Goos had manufactured the food 
in strict accordauce with my receipt, I informed him of Dr. Harz’s OX- 

amination, requesting him to hare the food, which had already been 
chon~ic.11ly examined a t  Marburg, also analyzed microscopically. I 
give below tho result of this analysis : 

Mr. LOUIS Goos, IIeideZberg : 
Tho specimen of fish-food transmitted Noveinber 3, 1853, by the As- 

sociation for lhwthering Fish-culture in the district of Kassel (Mr. 
Georg Seelig, in Kassel), when examined March 25, 1884, was found to 
con taiu- 

MARBURG, May 9,1854. 

Per cent. 
13.34 
46.76 
10.50 
16.87 
1.60 
10.83 

Water - -. -__. .___-. _.._ .___.. ._.- _ _ - - - -  .----. ._ ___. .-.- .-.. 
Proteim substsncos.. - - -. ._._ __._ __. - _-_. .__ __. ._ - - - - .__ -. . 
Fat ___. .__. ___. _ _  _ _ - -  .__--. ...--. --.--. _._- .___ ..-- - .__-_- 
Hydrato of carbon. - - - -. . -. . _ _  - -. . , .._.. ._ - __. . . - _. . .. . _.. 
Wood.fiher . . -. - - - - -. -. .. . . . - - . - -. -. - . - - - -. - -. . - -. - . . - - -. 
Minerd snbstoucos. - - - -. . __. . -. - - .___. . . - - - - - __. -. . . . 

This fish-food, according to the microscopical examination, is mainly 
a mixture of ground meat (meat-flour), mi article of food which at  pres- 
cut is used very extensively in agriculture, and flour prepared from tlie 
fruits of legpininous plants (probably vetches) ; its ingredients are, 
therefore, highly nutritive. Wheat and oats occur in sui311 quautities, 
axid indeterminablo substances in exceedingly insignificant quantities. 

PROP. Dit. DIETBICH, 
Director of the Experimental Agricultural Station. 

* ‘‘ Ein Tisoh fitttet* f i r  floy(:&lo ulld I(arpfolb.” Fronl tho  D~rlsclro Recherci-Zc%itmg, 
Translated from tho aorniau by IIERhfAN Vol. vii, No. 23; Stettin, Julio 3, 1834. 

JacossoN. 
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I can accept this as a correct result, because it does not expect more 
from the microscope than that instrumeut.can accomplish, and leave i t  
to my readers to compare it with the result obtained by Dr. Harz. It 
is evident that insignificant quantities of indeterminable substances 
cannot be avoided, and everr farmer lrnows that even if he cleans his 
grain ever so carefully some particles will slip in which do not belong 
to it. 

Dr. Harz’s article, however, causes me to make the following state- 
ment : To avoid mistakes I must state that the “food-flo~r~’ which Dr. 
Harz examined is no fish-food-would, in fact, be very expensive if 
used as such-but a dog-food mairnfactured by Goos for many years. 
I therefore need not consider i t  at all in this connection. 

I was greatly surprised by Dr. Harz7s statement that the food, after 
having tjtood it1 a room for twenty-four hours, developed a peculiar, dis- 
agreeable odor. From my own experience I musb term this as pure 
imagination, for I kept this food for a t  least six months in my study, 
partly in small pieces aud partly in open cigar-boxes, and I could never 
discover even the slightest odor. Since I moved into my present qnar- 
ters-in October, 1SS3-I keep this food i n  my garret, and although it 
has becoine clamp during winter, I cannot discover any odor whatever. 
I also keep a small quantity in my room, for feeding the fish in my 
aquarium, and cannot riotice any odor. It is possible that the food 
examined by Dr. Harz liad for some time been kept in a damp cellar 
and become infested with roaches and other vermin, which mould to 
some degree explain the result of his examination and the  odor. 

Owing to the nature of the iugredients which Dr. Hare thinks he has 
discovered in the food, he has come to find it expensive, for which, 
however, I cannot blame him very much, since in my article the 
artificial feedink of carp77# I made use of the expression, 6 6  I have not 
taken iiito account the cost of producing the food, thus piecing i t  a t  ;I 
much lower price.” I hare corrected this mistake in my article on tho 
same subject in the Ba?/erische Fi8cJberei-Zeii?ung, 1853, No. 1,19423, and 
I would recommend Dr. Harz to study this article. He has, moreover, 
not taken the salt into acconnt. On the other hand Dr. Harz’s erro- 
neous calculation may be excused by the circumstance that he has 
based it on the cheap ingredients of the food, as erroneously fouud by 
him, while i t  consists of comparatively expensive materials. If Dr. 
-Harz mill take into acconnt the cost of production and the salt, and 
consider that the manufacturer wants not only to make the interest on 
the capital invested in buildings, machinery, implements, &e., but also 
some net profit, fie will hardly find Mr. Goos’a price too high. 

A person who manufactures the food himself will of course obtain it 
cheaper than if he buys i t ;  but  whether the gain will pay for the labor 
is a question which will be auswered differently according to circum- 

* F. C. Report 1882, p. 1009. 
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6t:nces. For a person who needs but little of this food it may be 
advaiitageous to manufacture it himself; if he doe4 tGis,‘he is not bound 
to follow the receipt for my food as manufactured by 6 0 0 s )  but he will 
find in my article referred to above several receipts, and may  make 
different combinations based on my standard. There will be less doubt 
of fish taking kindly to this food than to that made according to Dr. 
Harz’s receipt. But persons who hare to use the food in their ponds 
by the hundred-weight--and in preparing my food I principally looked 
to feeding on a large scale, for which purpose the food shoiiltl be made 
so a8 to keep for a long time-will, I think, do decidedly better to buy 
the food than to manufacture it themselves. It involves a consiclerable 
outlay Sor machinery, implements, and labor. Leaving out of the 
question the matter of exl)ense, it will prove more advantageous to buy 
the  food, because the fish mill then always get the same kind of food, 
which is of some importance. A change of food is invariably followed 
by a temporary decrease in the weight of the fish. 

I sliall not follow Dr. Harz in his theoretical digression on the prac- 
tical value of my food, a8 this would lead me too far; and I mill orily 
state in this connection what I said as early as 1879,in my work, L L  Agri- 
culturltl double book-keeping and its relation to the income of farms,” 
on page 30, on the practical value, which is of a relative character and 
cannot, as E. Wein does, be expressed in absolute figures, such a8 those 
employed by Dr. Harz in his calculations. 

Briefly stated, t h e  “practical value” of an article of food (or in fact 
of angthing) is represented by the net gain over its price, obtained by 
using it, when i t  may  be said to ineet the reqiiirements and circum- 
stances of tho buyer; while the (( value of an article when bought” (art- 

kaufs wert) is a price which yields a net gain above the merc prim paid 
for it. This applies to my fish-food, as I believe I demonstrated in tho 
article referred to, by figures, even if only approximately. Proof of 
this is furnished in Harz’s article where he says L L  that the food ha8 
found great favor, and enjoys an excellent reputation among practical 
men.)) Dr. Harz finally thinks that he is rendering a great service to 
fish.culturists by recommencliug to them for fish-food a mixture of Be- 
same, liiitlseerl-cake, and oats. As regards the qualitative chemical 
combination Dr. Harz has followed m y  standard of fish-food, and noth- 
ing can be said against him in this respect j but I have serious doubts 
whether trout will eat sesame and linseed-cake, or oats. At  least I 
have never beard that they eat anything of the kind. It inay be pos- 
sible tliat carp \vi11 eat such food. It is therefore doubtful whether fish- 
culturists when liaving my food and other kinds of food which have 
ntood a practical test will venture to experiment with it. 

MUNIOE, BAVABIA, B a y  20,1884. 




